Seamax Boat Hand Dolly Instruction
Distributor: Seamax Marine and Outdoor / www.seamaxmarine.com

Key Product Features
1). This lightweight adjustable universally hand dolly can be used at a retracted length of 9' and fully extended to 11' in
length, dolly has its angle flexible rear bunks and front bow support bunk to carry the boat. The dolly weighs is at 50Lbs
including two 16” pneumatized wheels. You can take it apart to carry and the box dimensions are 46x16x8 inches.
2). Seamax Boat Hand Dolly is made by steel with power coating. Quick released lock pin to change the dolly tongue
stages: 9ft, 10ft and max extended to 11ft. Rear Bunks Width 38”. Dolly Payload 250Lbs for boat and motor, Tire
suggested pressure 15 PSI, max 20 PSI. It is good for inflatable boats up to13ft, aluminum boats and fiberglass boats up
to 14ft, and small sail boats up to 15ft.
3). Add the optional 1-7/8” coupler attachment for towing with an ATV, golf cart, and other utility vehicles for off road
using. Max speed 10km/hour. It is great for launching your boat to the water quickly. 10 minutes to assemble or
disassemble. Product had been sold many place including sail club or yacht club.
4).Tire inflation: Dolly tires may not be fully inflated when shipping; please only give 15-20 PSI pressure at room
temperature before using. Best to use portable type digital air pump in case tire over inflated.
5). User is fine to use the boat hand dolly from Park’s parking lot to the water via boat launching lane. User is fine to
use the boat hand dolly from your backyard to the water. User is fine to use the boat hand dolly within the yacht club or
sail club. User gets to control the payload and max speed less than 10Km.
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6.) Boat hand dolly user cannot tow this hand dolly on the road or highway by vehicle for any of purposes. Towing behind
the motor vehicle will take your own rick.

Major Parts Check List:
1. Front Pole with Handle (1 Pcs)

2. Mid Draw Pole (1 Piece)

3. Rear Join Pole (1 Piece )

4. Beam with Wheel Axle (1 Piece )

5. Keel Support Bunk (1 Set )

6. Transom Support Bunk (2 Set)

7. 16” Air Rubber Tire (2 Units )

8. Coupler (1 Unit / Optional)

9. Hardware (1 Set)

Product Maintenance:
 Wash it after using from salt water or sandy beach. Check tire pressure before every using. Refill the air if the
pressure was low. Lower pressure or higher pressure will damage the tire.
 Don’t store the wheels under the sun or beside the heat to maximize its life time. Take the wheel arm off from the
transom bracket when store your boat. Lube the dolly system is necessary. Keep the bolts, lock pin on the dolly.
 USA & Canada buyer is with 30 days free replacement on any defective parts including ground shipping cost; 90 days
limited warranty on pneumatized wheels; other parts with 1 year limited Warranty.
 Seamax Service or Return Location: 120-11791 Machrina Way, Richmond, BC, Canada V7A 4V3, TEL: 604-277-7766

Important Notice:
 Boat Hand Dolly is NOT for Any Road Using including Highway or/and Freeway.
 Product is NOT allowed to be operated by any person under 18 years old.
 Max Application: Inflatable boat 13ft / Aluminum boat 14ft / Sail Boat 16ft or Payload: 250 Lbs.
 Suggested Tire Pressure for Inflation: 15 PSI
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Picture of Assemble and Application:
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